
on August 20, NASA anounced
the opening of a $60 million elec-
tronics research center in the
Kendall Square area. Comm-
tion on the new research center,
w*ich will cover a 29-acre trac,
is scheduled to begin in Septem-
ber of 1965 and completion is
scheduled in 1M69.

According to NASA adminig-
tor James E. Webb, his agency
had investigated more than 160
sites before selecting the one in
Cambridge. Webb also said that
the proximity of the Bite to MIT
and Harvard represents "4an op-
portunitY for a far-sighted and
mutually profitable development."

Some oppositm
City Councillor Alfred E. Vel-

lucci commented that he had been
informed that Harvard President
Nathan E. Pusey is not too
pleased with the plan to locate
the center in the Kendall Squae
area.

James B. Kilian, chairman of
the Bard of MIT, on the con-
trary, is in favor of the present
plan and was one of the prime
movers in the suggestion that the
center be situated at the Cam-
bridge site.

94 local businesses, including
warehouses and light industry, em-
ploying a total of 2510 employees
will be affected by the center.

Businses move?
Most of the businessmen in the

area are concerned about the al-
lowance for relocation under the
present urban renewal laws. The
allowance has been set at a $25,000

maxmumn, in excess of payment
for property actually taken.

Mayor Edward A. Crane said
stdies had indicated none of the
firms had shown a definite in
tention of moving from the Cam-
bridge area.

However, Robert A. Chadbourne,
executive vice president of Asso-
cidated Industries of Massachu-
setts said that his company had
checked with 28 of the firms and
feared that "more than 800 jobs
would be lost to Massachusetts if
the area were to be demolished."

Mayor Crane commented that
NASA will employ 2100 persons,
including 700 scientists, which
should aid the general growth of
the city.
t ~Tax valuatons

He estimated that the city will
lose about $4.5 million in assessed
valuations, or about $125,000 in
actual collections.

3 '68 c~~~&vs,'a
About 890 Freshmen, from a to-

tal of 706 secondary schools,
S warmed into the Institute this
week for the annual Freshman
Weekend. The Class of 1968 hails
from 49 states and 24 foreign
countries.

Forty-seven members of the
new class are coeds; they will be
the first group to take part in a
formal orientation program in the
Year-old women's dormitory, Mc-
Corinick Hall.

Under the Advanced Placement

I

P rogram, about 338 freshmen, or
38% of the class ,ualified at en-
trance for college degree credit.
Twenty-one students submitted
college transcripts reporting work-
done in a college, either in sum-'
ner sessions or in parallel withy
their high school program. They
received a total of 35 terms of
MUr credit. Eighteen students are
entering Tech directly from their
junior year in high school.

Academically, 85.3% of the
freshmen are from the top tenth
of their graduating class. For the
freshmen listed as planning to
attend as of July 1 the following 
college board averages were cal-
C ulated: SAT verbal, 672; SAT
math, 760; English composition or
hstory, 666; chemistry, 7d6; phys-

693. More than 379 freshmen

,Ve can absorb that loss for
one or two years," Crane stated.
"We've had the tax rate in a
deep freeze for three years now,
at $72.60, and we can probably
hold it there."
-In a jointostatement, Dr. Julius

A. Strattonm and Dr. James R. KU-
lian Jr. of MIT said:

"The presence of the labora-
tory, coupled with the associated
developments incorporated in the
plan proposed by the city, offers
an unprecedented opportunity for
advancing thAe economic welfare
of Cambridge and of the Boston
metrpolitan community."

Senator 'delighted
Massachusetts Senator L. Sal-

tonstall was quoted in the Boston
papers as being "delighted" with

the final selection of -the sight.
He pointed out that other com-
munities still had a chance to
compete for an auxiliary suburb-
an site to be asociated with ma-
jor site in Cambridge.

Fqmr cendlfons
In a letter to Cambridge Mayor

Edward Crane, NASA Administra-
tor Webb specified that four con-
ditions must be met by the city:

1. Necessary approvals for
cleared land under Federal Urban
Renewal; procedures;

2. Furnmished usable land to be
not less than 29 acres;
j 3. Satisfactery development of
plans for the Broad Canal and
other water right matters; and

4. Closing of F'ift, Sixth, Mun-
roe and Potter streets. - -

Revising 14.003 draws
government fund support

By Bmi Judnick
The Political Science Section of

Course XIV has been awarded a
$195,000 grant from the Office of
Education for the development
and evaluation of a social science
course for technical institutions.

As a result, this year's sopho-
more humanities option 14.003 will
undergo a substantial revision of
both content and form, accord-
ing to Professor Ithiel de Sola
Pool.

The course, to be offered in both
semesters, will be under continu-
ous study and development for
the next four years. All full fac-
ulty members of the Political Sci-
ence Section are expected to par-
ticipate in rotation during this
period.

'a -
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Sammies first

Average grades for dorms better fraternitie
Sigma Alpha Mu led all living

groups in academic rank last iving Group
year with a composite sum of 4.0.
The all fraternity average was Si5 Alpha Mu
3.7, matching that of all non-fra- Alpha Tau Omega
ternity groups. R=ta Thp+ Pi,

The frosh of Sigma Alpha Mu
led all groups in freshman ave-
rage with a 4.2. Fraternity fresh-
men averaged 3.5 while non-fra-
ternity fresh had a 3.6 average.

The standings of all living
groups are listed below. The ave-
rages have been computed to
two-figure accuracy; and those
groups with identical values are
arranged in alphabetical order.

Ldt4A I AA1CL rA A·

Phi Delta Theata
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alumni Houses
Burton House
Chi Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Psi
McCormick Hall

Overall Fresh
Ave. Ave.

4.0

3.9
3.9
3.9
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8

4.2

3.6
3.9
3.5
3.7
3.6
3.6
3.7
3.5
3.9
3.6

retULU DY ,JU1oln i oJr1

IFC keeps track of 1964 pledges on tally board at clearing
house. As of noon Wednesday the score was 32 1.
will receive scholarship assistance or staff. Forty-nine students are
from private companies, founda- citizens of foreign countries.
tions, and the Merit Scholar pro- Rush Week attendance was 614,
gram as well as from the Insi- a smaller number than either of
tute.

Ninety-two members of the new
class are from Massachusetts.
Forty freshmen are sons or
daughters of MIT alumni, while
eight have fathers on the faculty

the two previous years. This is
partially due to t; somewhat
smaller class.

Pledges this year number 329,
the highest total yet achieved.
Last year there were 318 pledges.

Pi Lambda Phi
Senidor Houses
Sigmna Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Theata Chi
Zeata Beta Tau
Baker House
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Theata Xi
Bexley Hall
MIT Student House
Non-Resident Students
Phi Beata Epsilon
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Sigma Kappa
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Kappa Theata
Phi Mu Delta
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theata Delta Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Nu

3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.4
3.3

One lecture and a two-hour
seminar will comprise the class
schedule.

Professor Pool indicated that
the course would be covering two
major topics: man's interaction
to a changing technology and in-
dustrialization, and alternative
models of man seeking to explain
human behavior.

Under the first major heading
would come such topics as pre-
industrial life, transition to the
industrial society, and diffusion of
innovation. The second topic
would treat rational models using
utility theories, and the stimulus-
response or influence model

The student will have the op-
portunity to do intensive work for
four weeks on a selection of top-
ics, and to do some field research
on the coming presidential elec-
tion. Analysis of survey data and
psychological experimentation will
also be included.

Course evaluafion
George Angell, an educational

psychologist who has come to MIT
this semester, will head the study

,, of the effectiveness of the offer-
ing. This will include feedback
from student participants when
interviewed, a n d comparisons
with students who have not had
the course.

Professors Pool and Paul Kay
will be in charge of the overall
effort.

Two get ;I e
The Board of Directors of MIT

have elected two new life mem-
bers of the Corporation.

They are: William Webster,
chairman and chief executive of

Free the New England Electric - Sys-
tem; and Russell DeYoung, chair-
man of the board of The Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company.

' FFive other men have been
1S elected to serve five-year term

memberships on the governing
3.7 body:. Eugene McDermott, chair-

man of the executive committee
of Texas Instruments, Inc.; Dr.

3.3 Ivan Getting, president of Aero-
3.6 space Corporation; Dr. Emilio G.

38 Collado, vice president and di-
rector, Standard Oil Compa-jy

3.6 (New Jersey); M. Wren Gabel,
3.7 executive vice president of East-

36 man Kodak Company; and Sam-
3.6 uel Groves, president and chair-

3.6 man of the executive committee
3.5 of United-Carr Inc.
v-v

3.6
3.7
2.9
3.6
3.3
3.4
3.0
3.3
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.5
3.2
3A4
3.3

Henry K. Dow, director of housing,
died in July; served 22 years

Henry K. Dow, MIT Director of Housing, died suddenly on July
29. He has been succeeded by Laurence H. Bishoff, former Assistant
to the Dean of Student Affairs.

Mr. Dow came to MIT 22 years ago when the Alumni Houses
and Graduate House were the only dormitories. He served succes-
sively as superintendent of the East Campus, manager of the
Graduate House dining service, and superintendent of Graduate
House. He was a guiding spirit in the expansion of the dormitory
system.

Mr. Dow was scheduled to attend the August conference of the
American College and University Housing Officers at the University
of Michigan as a member of its nominating conummittee. He was atso
secretary of the National Association of Educatianal Buyers.

Memorial services for Mr. Dow were held in the Chapel on
August 12, commemorating his efforts on behalf of the well-being
of the undergraduates at the Institute.

Staff candidates
There will be a meeting of

candidates for the staff of The 
Tech Taesday evening, Septem-
ber 22 at 7:30 pm in The[
Tech's office, second floor ofl
Walker Memorial. Anyone in. 
tested is Invited to attend.J____ .Jl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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- Construction at Tech rapid through summer
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Construction around the Insti-
tute has been proceeding at a
rapid rate over the summer. Sev-
eral buildings under corstruction
have been topped off and are
now being enclosed so inside work
can begin, and a number of im-
provements have been made in
the dormitories.

Going' from east to west on
campus, here's the present state
of building construction:

zo KGoing up
The Grover M. Herman Build-

< ing, to be used for social science
_ and management research, is ex-
M pected to be ready in the middle

of 1965. The 5-floor building, which
was begun in January of this
year, will also include a parking
garage to hold approximately 30
cars.

LU The Green Center for the Earth
Sciences, begun in early 1963, is

LU now occupied by Courses 12 and
- 19. It will be dedicated on Octo-

ber 2.
Slightly northwest of the Earth

Sciences Center is the new Cen-
ter for Life Sciences. The building
was begun in September of last
year, and will be completed in

'1965. When finished, it will have
8 floors plus a penthouse and two
basement levels.

Materials Center topped
Directly behind the great dome

the Materials Science and Engin-
eering Center is growing. The
building was topped off in August,
and will be closed off in another
month. Begun in April of 1963,
it should be ready for occupancy
next spring.

Construction began in August
on the high-voltage research build-
ing. The new building will be lo-
cated next to Instrumentation
Laboratory on the corner of Mas-
sachusetts Avenue and Albany
Street. The building will contain
high-voltage apparatus, shielded
vaults, and other research and
office areas. It is expected the
initial occupancy will be at the
end of this year.

The Student Center, begun last
September, is expected to be
ready next September. It will con-

Recently topped off was the Center for Materials Science
and Engineering (right), due for occupancy next spring. Some-
what later next year the Center for Life Sciences (above, left)
and the Student Center (above, right), will be ready, with the
Student Center library a possible delaying factor.

tain the Coop, activity offices,
and dining facilities. Also under
consideration is a library on the
top floor. If this is built, occu-
pancy may be delayed several
monthM.

Commencement Day saw the
first use of the new Vassar Street
parking garage behind Briggs.
Field. The garage, begun in early
1963, holds 450 cars.

Inside information
While some buildings have gone

up, others have been altered in-
side. Starting in the east again,
this is what's gone on:

The Daggett Building, to be
used for administrative offices
and toxicology and pathology labs,
has been completely redone in-
side. It should be ready for full
occupancy late this year.

41 floods damage
labs during last year

There were 41 floods in labora-
tories last year, a summer issue
of 'Safe Talk' reports.

The usual cause was that wa-
ter-cooled experimental apparatus
had been left operating overnight.
When Cambridge city water pres-
sure fluctuates acutely, a not in-
frequent occurrence in summer,
hose connections work loose or
split and the result remains un-
detected for some time.

Senior House and East Campus
have had about 70 rooms painted
and refurbished. Exterior wood-
work on windows was also re-
painted. East Campus had a
darkroom and hobby shop added,
and additional ventilation was
added to the rumpus room.

The Institute's power plant has
been renovated. Two boilers
which had been in the plant since
1916 were replaced with new boil-
ers. Work on the plant is ex-
pected to be done in about a
month.

Epsco in use
The Epsco Building, to be used

as temporary quarters for the
Center for the Space Sciences and
as another addition to Instrumen-
tation Lab, is expected to be fin-
ished by the end of the year.
The Space Center is in the pro-
cess of moving into the third
floor, and Instrumentation Lab
will move into its quarters on
the first two floors as soon as
they are ready.

The rest of Bexley Hall has
been renovated for student hous-
ing, and a recreation room has
been installed in the basement.

Four kitchenettes have been in-
stalled in Graduate House. The
Crafts lounge and the halls and
floor on the sixth floor have been
renovated. In addition, there is
a new roof on the Campus Room.

More woodwork
Woodwork on Baker House win-

dows has been repainted, and
furniture and floors on the fourth
floor were repaired. Swinging
doors on three floors have also
been replaced.

Burton House's main innovation
is a new elevator under construc-

ticn on the Conner side, replacing
the ancient 'Conner Rocket.' The
elevator should be ready in 6 or
7 weeks. Some 60 rooms have
been repainted, and a service
ramp in the 420 entrance has been
added. The program of adding
fire sprinklers has been contin-
ued, and the dining hall floor
has been renovated.

The parking lot for the Mar-
ried Students Housing has been
paved, and lights have been add-
ed. Landscaping has been com-
pleted, and fences for the pro-

tection of children have also been
installed.

In the process of planning and
design, according to Phillip Stod.
dard, Vice President in charge
of Operations and Personnel, are
the Space Science Center, the Ad-
vanced Engineering Center, the
new boat house, another unit of
Married Students Housing, north
of the Sloan Building, a parking
garage at Technology Square and,
in the preliminary stages of plan-
ning, a new Chemistry Building.

Arthur C. Cope receives $5000
from American Cenaical Society

Professor Arthur C. Cope, head Award in Organic Chemistry in
of the department of chemistry, Chicago, August 1.'
received the American Chemical Doctor Cope's extensive re-
Society's $5,000 Roger Adams search cn mechanisms of carbon

-MM I ~I atom rearrangement in rings has
comprised nearly 200 published
papers since 1931. His nomination
for the award cited his "combina.

m ^ ffi 1 i Xtion of bold concept and thorougi
experimentation."

Professor Cope joined the MIT
faculty in 1945.
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Book coauthored b Prof. Pool
cited as 'best on po itics' for year

professor ItMiel de Sola Pool of foreim trade." It cvers poli-
is ole of fiuree recipiets of the ftical developments in foreign

Woodrow Wis Fmdation trade fom howers inaugu-ration to the Kenedy Trade Ex-
.9ook Award for having co-au- * Act.
trEdk "AnweIi Business and paniaAlthored I Amencan s aThe authors £owd several
Fore' Policy-" things contrary to popular sup-

H{e received the recogntion at positicn, including: 1) members
the aniual dinner of the Ameri of congres tend to lead rather
an politdal Science Asscia than follow public opinon; 2)
in Chicago, September 9. do not usully let

The book was cited by the as- self-interest interfere i their de-
ociation as "the best book on csions.

governent, politics or intema- The text drew compiled infor-
J-l affairs" for the year and mation from 900 interviews of
"a definitive study of the politics chief executives of corporatimons.

Dynamics of research studied
Computer tecniques of stimu-
ti and su the manage-

mInent of large scale research and
development efforts have been
worked out at the Sloan School of
Inagement, Massacusetts Insti-
,tute of Technology, and findings
so far suggest that some notions

1popular in government and indus-
try may be of doubtful value.

The computer simulation meth-
ods are described in a new book,
'The Dynamics of Research and
Development (New York; Harper
& Row Publishers, Inc.; 1964),
written by Dr. Edward B. Rob-
erts, assistant professor of indus-
trial management at the Sloan
School and a ciate director of

Academia Espanola
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES

Small groups and private
instruction.

Spanish French
German Italian

Portuguese

CLASSES START SEPT. 28
Tel. EL 4.2124 54 Boylston St.
(2 blocks from the Harvard Sq.

MTA Station)
q

the schoIol's Orgization Re-
search Program.

Cormputer simulation, Professor
Roberts says, can be as useful
to the design and test of R&D
manageral ideas as wind tuels,
ship-towing tanks, scale models
and pilot plants are to the design
and test of 4he hardware that
R&D prodces.

The use of cmnputers by Pro
fessor Roberts in studying and
designing R&D management is
based on the ffimeories and concepts
of the emerging field in industrial
management called industrial dy-
namics.

The originator of industrial dy-
namics, Professor Jay W. Forres-
ter of the Sloan School, notes in
a forward to Professor Roberts'
book that thie dynamic approach
views the R&D process as a
dclosed-loop cycle dependent on,
and influenced by, a variety of
intermingled social, economic and
technological factors. He indicates
that the book clarifies substantial-
ly the contradictions and confu-
sios surrounding research man-
agement.

The life-cycle concept of R&D,
Professor Roberts says, is an im-
portant observation emerging
from computer simulation studies
of more than a thousand R&D
project histories.

Franklin, von Hp le
Prominent faculty members retire

Amorng the members of the fac-
uIy and admit who re-
tired after the spring semester
are: Jom E. Burchadrd, dean of
the School of Humanities and So-
cial Science; Ph Fanklin, sec-
retary of the faculty and pro-
fessor of mathematics; and Ar-
thur R. von Hipple, Institute Pro-
fessor.

Dean Bad
Dean Burchard, the first head

of the School of Humaniti nd
Social Science, will lecture on
architecture and urban planning
as a visiting professor at the
University of California at Berke-
ly. He plans to return to MIT for
the spring semester to teach at
the Sloan School ofManagem

Before assuming the duties of
dean, Professor Burchard served
as the director of the Institute's
libraries. Dean Burchard has also
retired as chairman of the board
of the MIT Press.

ProL. Frankln
Professor Franklin has been

named Professor of Mathematics,
Emeritus, and will continue to
lecture some classes in under-
graduate mathematics. For the
past five years he has served in
the elective post of Secretary of
the Faculty. He is also editor
of the MIT Jommi of Mathena-
tics and Physices.

Dr. Franklin joined MIT as an
assistant professor in 1925 and
was appointed a full professor in

Fellowship deadline soon
The deadline for filing Fulbright-

Hays fellowship applications for
the 1965-66 academic year is Oct.
30.

Application forms and informa-
tion for those interested in obtain-
ing these grants for graduate
study abroad are available at the
office of B. Alden Thresher, 1-270.
Department heads have specific
information on opportmunities in
their fields.

1937. He is the author of some
40 articles in mathematical jour-
nals and has written eight books.

von 1
Dr. von Hipple was the direc-

tor of the Laboratory for Insula-
tion RPsearch, which he founded
in 1940. He is Ikrown for his pio-
neering work in the field of ma-
terials science.

Coming to M1T in 1936, Dr. von
Hipple served as a professor of
electrophysics until 1962. At that
time he was appointed to the
post of Institute Professor.

Among other faculfity members
retiring were:-

Colns, Ad=s
Dr. Samuel C. 'CoII-s, p-o-es-

sor of mechanical engineering,
was responsible for the creation
of the Cryogenic Laboratory at
MT. He will continue research
on a new pump- oxygenator
(heart-lung machine).

Professor Frederick J. Adams,
professor of city planning, joined
the faculty in 1932. He organized
the city planning course at MIT,
which was the second of its kind
in the country.

Notam, Norton
Professor Wayne B. Notting-

ham joined the physics depart-
ment in 1931. He is noted for his
research in the thermonic con-

Tuesday
Sept. 22. 1964

7:30 pm
Room 50-211 I
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version of heat to electricity, and
in 1935 fiounded the annual IT
coference in physical electron-

Dr. John T. Norton, professor
of the physics of metals, served
on the physics faculty before
joming the metallurgy depart-
ment in 1930. He served as chair-
man of the faculty from 1956 to
1958, and acting dean of the
graduate school in 1961.

MFtabemli, Bently
Professor Eugene Mirabelli,

associate professor of civil engi-
neering, has been a member-of
the facult for 44 years. He will
remain on a part time basi to
teach mechnical engineering
structural design subjects

Professor Frank K. Benfly, as-
sistat professor of aeronautics
and astronautics, came to MIT
in 1946 from the air force. He
was responsible for teahing ele-
mentary and detail design sub-
jects in aeronautical engineering,
and was engaged in research on
aircraft instumentation

U-
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ISLAND & CANTONESE
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Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.rn.

Daily & Sunday 
III I

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON J.EELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

Matelass6-textured bedspread, 10.95 King-size, 25x50, bath towel, 2.98 "Insulaire"@ thermal blanket, 10.00

MlORGAlNV=JONE S
new Varsity Stripes®. .

c oordinates eum laude!

Great new idea. Great fun. Lusty terry towels in your school colors. And _ f
blankets and bedspreads to go with! Coordinated. Collegiate. Commotion- 
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To Freshmen
Once again, the Editor of The Tech

has the opportunity to welcome the
Freshman Class. About half of the class
is fairly well acquainted with the campus
and the various living groups through the
efforts of the fraternities during rush
week. The remainder faces the problem
of orientation during the four short days
of Freshman Weekend. As most upper-
classmen are well aware, this is an im-
possible task.

Perhaps the best advice that can be
offered to the new student is to make
sure that his feet are on the ground be-
fore he jumps off into the wilderness of
MIT. There is adequate opportunity and
challenge for everyone - attempts to
hurriedly taste a little of everything are
foolish. The facutly is very capable of
requiring your attention to classes,
research, and studies for the major
portion of the 24 hour day. Still,- many
students feel that there is more to MIT
life than just studying.

At present, about 80 undergraduate
activities and organizations are active
within the MIT community. Since most
of these groups are run by and serve the

Letters to the Editor
The Tech welcomes letters to the editor. Let-

ters of interest or benefit to the MIT community
bill be printed in full or in part, space per-

mitting.

Letters should be limited to 300 words, type-
written and double spaced. Brevity increases the
chance of publication. All letters must be signed,
but we will withhold names upon request of
the author.

Letters may be addressed as follows: Editor,
rhe Tech, 211 Walker Memorial, 142 Memorial
Drive, Cambridge, Massachwsetts 02139.

interests of students there is no lack of
opportunity for the new student on
campus.

Newer than the activities, the Tech-
nology Student Enterprises, Inc. was
organized last year to guide and house
the student entrepreneur. TSE, Inc. is
still young and expanding. There will
definitely be a demand for the student
interested in operating his own or in
working for a student b u s i n e s s
organization.

The student government is quite a
large and vigorous organization at MIT.
The Freshman Council is the governing
body of the Freshman Class. Many of
the subcommittees of the Institute Com-
mittee have limited openings available
for freshman participation.

Athletics are not pushed off to the
side at MIT. Currently, the school com-
petes in 28 different inter-collegiate
sports. The intramural program is even
larger and allows all to participate.

While there are many activities,
sports, and other outlets for excess time,
a word of warning might be in order. In
most cases, it will be left to the new
member to prove himself capable of the
responsibility required in his position.
It has long been an MIT policy to allow
students virtually complete freedom in
the organization and operation of student
affairs. ,

For instance, athletic managers are
responsible for an athletic budget of
$60,000 which must serve the needs of
our 28 inter-collegiate teams. The respon-
sibility and trust placed in the students
is a valuable experience not to be taken
lightly.

A word of academic nature might be
in order. Many of you have probably
heard that "Tech is Hell." There is no
doubt that the work demands time and
energy. However, your very presence in
the Class of 1968 certifies that in the best
evaluations of practiced admissions
personnel, you are intellectually and
physically capable of meeting these
academic challenges. The years of work
towards a bachelor's or advanced degree
are not a free ride to good positions in
industry, government and the academic
profession. It is not the parchment, but
the preparation that qualifies an MIT'
graduate for these positions.

The Second Century
Physical results of the S e c o n d

Century Fund have become distinctly
apparent in recent months. The physical
facilities for the interdisciplinary centers
are rapidly approaching reality. New and
expanded facilities for the student are in
the near future.

Tuesday, classes will meet for the
first time in the recently completed
Green Center for Earth Sciences. The
dedication of this landmark at MIT is
scheduled for October 2 to close the
International Conference on the Earth
Sciences.

Within a year, the Student Center
should be ready to serve the needs of the
student body. The Student Center will
realize some of the plans that have been
under discussion for more than ten years.

The Green Center and the Student
Center are just two examples that illu-
strate the Second Century Plan: "By
realizing the Institute's full potential, by
moving from strength to greater
strength, MIT will meet the obligation to
lead in the future as it has in the past."

The potential is being realized.

Bill Samuels '65 is Under-
graduate Association President.
As UAP, he is the head of un-
dergraduate student government
and the Institute Committee
(Inscomm).

-Editor
Another year is about to start.

It will be an exciting and an im-
mensely worthwhile year for those
of you that make an effort to take
advantage of the diverse oppor-
tunities that MIT and its envon-
ment offer.

If you are a freshman, you will
be a "mature"
senior before
you know what
happened. Y o u
must become ac-
tive now! Activi-
ties at MIT are
not only great

,fun, but can be a valuable edu-
cational experience. There is
something for everybody. You
must take the initiative.

I especially encourage --you to
take an active interest in student
government. MIT gives its stu-

f~lE Q-p~

dents an exceptional armount 
freedom to run activities. We a
cept this responsibility. st-t=
government is important at T-
and consequently it is interesi

We have two important proje::
being worked on right now. ro
of all, we plan to runm a straw vaoh
for the presidential election. Aioqz
with this, we are in the proef-
of trying to get political speaken
to appear at MIT. Annoeunmee
on this are expected soon.

The second project and the ntm
important in the long rnm ha t
do with the reorganization of 
dent government. This has bee
necessitated by the moving d
activities to the Student Cate
next year. A summer commie
has drawn up tentative changm
that will be released for disc
sion soon. Major changes in i
Activities Council and for Cas
Officers have been suggested fr
example.

During the year major studems
government projects and those o
various subcommittees will be r
ported in this column weekly. W
hope that you take an interesti
these projects.
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tolBly Bill Judnick 
The news editor of any paper

gets to see and hear a lot of
things that never make print.
And the public never knows.

What kind of "things"?
Well, some of the most inter-

esfing potential reading simply
involves rumors.

Being a supposed fountain of
knowledge on current events,
the news editor gets a surpris-
ing number of questions from
the very people he is trying to
seek information from.

'"By the way, do you know
anything about this rumor I've
heard?" they'll ask.

I suppose there's nothing so
worthless as an unconfirmed set
of rumors. Yet it is my belief
that there is nothing so fascir-
ating or potentially valuable to
the average reader. What if it
were true that . . .? A lot of
people would like to know.

You read a newspaper and
90% or better of the contents
will tell you what has hap-
pened. And once it's all over
with the chances are that some-
one has missed a golden oppor-
tunity, or delayed an important
decision unwittingly.

What is a newspaper to do
though? A good bit of their
raison d'etre is news, not fore-
casts. And if they even pretend

I

to objectivity - an ideal fo
journalists - they're just nd
going to fell you what they sm
pect is in the making.

When someone tells you wha
is going to happen, he is-4og.
carly speaking - merely giving
you the benefit of his opinion.
and nothing -else. Is it wort
anything? You've got nothing
to go on but his accuracy in the
past.

The discussion above form
the credo of tis column. I've
been at this for a semester now,
and pause before the regulan
get back to let the freshmen in
on it.

A regular column will consist
in a large part of short, nuns
bered paragraphs (hence 'Foot.
notes ) containing my predic
tions about how unwritten head.
lines will read.

What starts as a rumor ends
up here only when there has
been, to my mind, some partl
substantiation. The confirmed
rumor is elsewhere, forming th
nucleus of an article or two or
page one.

Are they worth anything?
hope so.-

And by all means, if a rumof
has you puzzled, ask someone
- preferably me. I'll take Hi
from there.

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herl'di
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to be considered this Fall
~_ By Bill Samuels, UAP _.
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Study and reserch in Soviet Uni Commons up oo
on agenda of Prof. Alan re 

Dr. Alan H. Barrett, Asoe Professor Barrett, who helped Al foo0
professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing at the Massachusett Insti-
tute of Technology and a special-
ist in radio astrnomy at MIT's
Research Laboratory -of Elac-
trougi, will spend three months
this Fall studying and doing re-
search in the Soviet Union.

-

design the microwave radiometer
experiment that made Venus
temperature measurements from
aboard the U.S. Mariner I space
probe, will go to the U.S.S.R un-
der terms of a new two-year
agreement between the Soviet
Academy of Sciences and the U.S.
Natdonal Academy of Sciences for
exchange of .seienic visits.

That agreement, in one of its
sections, provides for up to 25
scientists Afom each country to
spend three months or more
studying and conducting research
at scientific centers in the other
country.

CAMERAS- PHOTO SUPPLIES
Our Prices Are Lower

WOLF & SMITH PMs TO SUPPLY
907 Main St., cor. Mass. Ave., Central Sq.
Cambridge TR 6-3210

By Sua Stradberg
East campus students eating in

Walker and Graduate House will
pay a five to 15 per cent increase
in most a la carte prices this
fall. One of the few items that
survived the price hike is the
99c special served for dinner at
Graduate House.

"We lose money on the 99c
special," said Laurence H. Bish-
off, assista to the Vice Presi-
dent of Personnel and Operations,
in charge of dining service and
housing. "But, there was so much
sentiment in its favor, we had

lto reinstate it after it had been
eliminated when the new prices
went in July 6. We did reduce
the quantity and variety of the
special, however. A few other
prices were unaffected by the gen-
eral rise, such as juice, but most
prices did go up."

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE * RENTAL

i080 Boylston St. 345 Min Street
Boston Maiden

COpley 7-1100 I DAvenport 2-2315

I Deficit was reason

d prices rise over summer

r

II

II

The 1300 West Campus students
in Burton and Baker must pay
$2.50 more this fall for 15 meals
a week, as was announced last
January. Women, who first went
on a 20-meal contract last year
when they were moved to Mc-
Mormick, will pay 50 dollars more
this year for the lump sum of
room and board.

Moard prices increased this fall
by a greater percentage than food
for all students. "It was unfortu-
nate that both prices were raised
at the same time," said Bishoff.
"It was my understanding that
it was the rental structure that
affected the rise in women's liv-
ing costs, and not the dining
service.

The decision to raise dining
service prices was made last win-
ter by Jay Marden, former as-
sistant to the Vice President -of
Operations and Personnel, and
Robert Wheeler, director of dining
service for Stouffer at the Insti-
tute, because the operation was
running at a loss.

Operating In red
Dining services have been op-

erating in the red for the last
three years. The deficit for the
fiscal year ending July 1964 was
$10,942.41.

"The dining service runs on a
no profit, no loss basis," said
Bishoff. "Our plan is to operate
on a three year cycle to keep
up with the rising costs of hous-
ing and dining service. The first
year we expect to make money,
the second year to break even,
the third year to have a loss; then
raise prices and begin the cycle
again."

The last rise in prices was in
1957 when only the 15-meal con-
tract price for West Campus stu-
dents was increased. In the fol-
lowing three years, MIT made
$24,800 on the dining operation,
which more than covered the defi-
cit for 19612 and 1962-63.

-In the fall of 1962 there was
an adjustment of a la carte

i , _

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
1418 CAMBRIDGE STREET

CAMBRIDGE
Preaching The Word of God

SERVICES I 1:00- 7:00
only United Presbyterian

Church in Cambridge
a

prices. Prices were raised and
lowered to conform better with
prices charged by commercial
diners neighboring MIT. In this
adjustment the quantity of food
was limited in some cases, and
the price of dinner entrees was
increased by 5c.

Stouffer has contract
The dining service has been ad-

ministered by Management Food
Services, a division of Stouffer
Foods Corp., since 1955. MIT con-
tracts with unionized labor, and
pays Stouffer a flat fee for plan-
ning and supervising the opera-
tion, plus a percentage of the

-gross business done annually.
Though the dining operation

does not have to pay taxes, the
high cost of MIT union labor,
amounting to 35 per cent of costs,
justifies the fact that the Institute
charges commercial prices, ac-
cording to Bishoff.

MIT is currently negotiating
with the union for a new con-
tract, since the old one expired
last June. The Institnte's offer
will not come to a vote until
school is in full swing and the
whole working force has returned.
By agreement with the union,
students working for dining serv-
ice are not paid union wages
but student wages.

"In my opinion, the dining serv-
ice compares reasonably with
other low-priced eating places
around this area," said Bishoff.
"Of course, we have much dif-
ferent methods of preparation, and
problems of labor."

Bishoff worked this summer ,to
compare MIT's prices with other
dining places around Central and
Kendall Squares. This fall he will
compare the operation with those
of other universities, looking for
ways to cut costs and improve
service.

Typical prices
Typical price rises included pie

from 20 to 25 cents, and vege-
tables from 15 to 20 cents. Most
desserts rose a nickel, most main
dishes either 5 or 10 cents.

Several items were first upped
in price, then returned to their
former costs. These included
juice, iced tea and lemonade.

Specials were also changed. The
99c special was eliminated en-
tirely at noon, and the selection
of main dishes for it at dinner
was cut down. Also instituted was
a new dinner special, consisting
of appetizer, salad, main dish,
dessert, beverage and bread,
which sells for ithe of the
main dish plus 55 cents.

Thi is t he average man.
The men StUdying him are n't.

I Putting together thousands of measurements, Air Force dertake vital missions of great responsibility.
Scientists designed this "typical '" head. Its purpose? To For instance, an Air Force scientist may be explorin
help provide better protective equipment for Air Force the complex field of aerodynamics. Another may b
; flyingaged in bioenvironmental engineering. A third may
But the young men working on this project are far from be studying the technology of nuclear weapons.
average. As Air Force officers, they are working in a field How many other professions give a young man such
that requires a high degree of technological insight, important work to do right from the start?
The fact is, most Air Force jobs today call for advanced, You can get started on an Air Force officer career by
Specialized know-how. And they give U S i F oenrolling in Air Force ROTC. For infor-
YoLng officers the opportunity to un- S ~ Air Foree mation, seetheProfessorofAirScience.

SPECIAL! JUST ARRIVED

New Shipment of Corduroy Levis

Tuesday
Sept. 22. 1964

7:30 pm
Room 50-211
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Put Th~e Tech- Coop in Your Buy-ILife
it's the Guaranteed Way to Save Money

If you will join The Tech Coop, then buy
at The Tech Coop, a Patronage Refund
check will be available on October 13,
1965 representing a saving of 8% on all
your charge purchases and 10% on your
cash purchases provided, however, that
the total patronage dividends to be dis-
tributed shall not exceed fhe net earn-
ings from the business done with or for
fhe members.
All of your student requirements and
most of your personal needs can be

met by the merchandise carried in our
stores. This merchandise is always comrn.
petifively priced. The Coop was estab.
lished in 1882 and since then has enjoyed
an enviable reputation for good service
fo its student and graduate members. It
should be noted that eligibility for mem-a
bership and the savings available do not
terminate when you leave, but may be
realized by continuous membership or
by rejoining at any time you desire.
Membership $1.00 annually.

DEPARTMsNENTS
Textbooks - General Books -- Athletic Equipment

Men's Furnishings - Engineering Supplies

Stationery-- Records - Footwear -- Tobaccos

Toiletries

SERVICES
Barber Shop - Food Vending Machines - Laundry

Magazine Subscriptions - Magazines and- Theses Bound

Typewriter Rentils and Repairs - Cleaning

Shoe Repairing - Films Developed and Printed

Fountain Pens Repaired - Personalized Stationery

Tennis and Squash Racket Restringing
The facilities of the Harvard Square Store are available to Tech Coop members.

Purchases made there earn the Partronage Refund.
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D)ry Cleaning
CLEWANIN G

Quck ---Dependa~ble
Fine Quaity

Big Saing wiath the
Parog-e Refunde

for

YOUR CAR
Authorized

Goop Gas Station

NELS0N'S MOBIL
GAS STATION
218 MAIN STREET

Near Kendall Square Rotary

Pdronge Refund
also paid on greasing

charges and on purchase
of tires and batteries

The price policies of the above station
are not controlled by The Tech Coop

ACaI:ESBeOIES
Waste Baskets
Blotter Pads
Electrical Extension Cords
Drinking Glasses
Lamps
Radios
Towels
Pant and Coat Hangers
Sheets
Pillow Cases -

Alarm Clocks
Ash Trays
TV Sets
Blankets
Calendar Pads
Electric Bulbs
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GuIarantee Wsy0

Design it yourself...
To Fit Your Space

and Needs

So easySo a economecall

w.

t Countless Units
can be desised with

~ these 4 PANEL SIZES
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You don't have to be an engineering major to
design and assemble your own bookcases, room.
dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf.
It's fun . . simple . .. practical and inexpensive!

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black
or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to
the number of arrangements you can design to fit
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can
be used horizontally or vertically... and horizontal
panels may be attached at any desired height on the
vertical panels.

EASY TO ADID TO OR TAKE APART
Anytime you wish to- make your unit taller,

tonger or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels
·.. or change the arrangement completely. it's a
cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your;unit
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your
Erecta-She!f panels -and free detailed brochure.

Price List -- Black Satin Finish
20" Panel 1.99
24" Panel 2.39
30" Panel 2.89
Corner Panel (24x24) 3.99
Wood Bases .19
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For All Courses

STATIONERY
For Every Need
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Bosfonian Flex-O-Mocs

You'll enjoy the comfort of these authentic
moccasins .. . -Bostonian Flex-O-Mocs.
They're lighter, softer, more flexible, have
a genuine handsewn front seam, and spe-
cially moulded at the heel to give you
foot-hugging fit.

15.95
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Boston ente nment series opens; mo
i Prompt ticket purchase Vised ' Shol ba'So'/a

Boston offers a wide variety of
entertainment, from opera to folk-
singing and from pre-Broadway
musicals to cellar productions.
Now is the time to make reser-
vations for many of these attrac-
tions; incoming college students
will have bought most of the
available tickets within the next
month.

Music is one of the most popu-
lar forms of entertainment in
Boston, and the Boston Sympho-
ny, one of the finest in the world,
is the most sought after of mu-
sical attractions. The Friday and
Saturday series are long since
sold out; an occasional ticket may
be obtained at TCA. Still avail-
able are the two Tuesday series
and the new three-concert
Wednesday series. The eight-con-
cert Open Rehearsal series on
Thursday evenings is still the

[ U N - p UN4-4580omou
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n U

"THE UINSINKABLE a
a MOLLY BROWN" g3
a 215 - 4:45 - 715- 9:30 a

Wednesday-Tthursday, Burton in A
"HAMLET"

via Electronovision. a
* Tickets now on sale.
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_o Friday - Saturday
,o "THE CONNECTION" *

o 7:30 - 9:30
oa Sunday - Monday
oa "MAYERLING"

5:30 - 7:30. 9:30 C
a Tuesday - Wednesday

a THE TRIAL" _
e 5:30 - 7:30 9:30 o

o u
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best suited to students' budgets
at $15 for the season. This series
goes on sale Monday and is usual-
ly very rapidly sold out.

Another top musical opportu-
nity is the BU Celebrity series,
which offers its patrons a choice
of 7 out of 26 of the top soloists,
touring orchestras arnd ensembles.
Season tickets range from $18 to
$28.

The MIT Humanities Series of-
fers five concerts on Sunday af-
ternoons this season, all in Kresge
Auditorium. Series tickets are
available at the box office- for
$10. This year's program will fea-
ture the Julliard, Borodin and
Vegh String Quartets, soprano
Phyllis Curtain, and the Contem-
porary Chamber Ensemble.

Boston's resident theater groups
also offer season rates. Outstand-
ing among these is the Charles
Playhouse, whose repertoire this
season will include plays by Eu-
gene O'Neill, Jean Giraudoux and
Richard Brinsley Sheridan. Series
rates range from $7.70 to $19.75
for five plays. Tickets at the
Hotel Bostonian Playhouse and
the Imnage Theatre are generally
readily available.

Tickets for the pre-Broadway
shows at the Wilbur, Shubert and
Colonial Theatres are best or-
dered a week or two in advance.
Season tickets are not available;
special theater party arrange-
ments may be made in advance
through the box offices.

Tickets for all events at MIT
and in the Boston area can be
obtained through the TCA ticket
service in Walker Memorial. This
includes single tickets from se-
ries holders who are unable to
attend. Advance notice is recom-
mended.

Your Room Heeds A Refrigerator
onless you want to live without -- cold drinks cold snacksa, and

warm friends. Rent one now at low, low rates.

Call Waloest Sales, 275-7570

Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For that well groomed book,
go to Larry's"

EL 4-6165 (I Hour Free Parking)

iQb~aBsl~

B- ACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT

ACE BICYCLE SHOP, Ine.
LOWEST PRICES

BEST SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL BICYCLES PURCHASED AT ACE SERVICED FREE

Racing Bikes

Rudge

Dunelt

Raleigh

Columbia

By Richard C. Art, Jr.
'A Shot in the Dark,' at the

Music-Hall Theatre, will disap-
point those who have seen prev-
ious efforts by Peter Sellers, in
particular 'The Pink Panther,'
where he played the same part-
Inspector Clouseau of the Surette.
The picture begins as if it were
the typical bedroom farce laced
with murder, but a quick suces-
sion of ridiculous fumblings by
Sellers reduces what might be
considered a parody of 'Panther'
to a farce of a farce.

Although he is supposed to be
a bumbler, Sellers is required to
act as if he were spastic rather
than cluamsy. The fine 'straight'
acting of George Saunders as the
millionaire owner of the mansion
where the whole mess begins is
not enough to prevent the feeling

I I I I Mass. Ave.

Cambridge

876-8200

703 Broadway

Somerville 625-0300 .

Ball Square

d copy of 'Pink Panther'
A SHOT IN THE DARSK, a Blake
waurds prodruction, starring Pe-

ter Sellers, Elke Sonmmers, George
Saundae, and Herqbert Lon; di-
rected 2r Blake EZdwards. At the
Boston Music Haa.

that burlesque has replaced the
subtle as far as this picture is
concerned. The introduction of
Elke Sommers as the suspected
murderess is scenic to be sure,
but her addition to what comedy
there is, is negligible. 

Miss Sommers is often mention-
ed as the new sex-kitten of Eu-

-rope and the rather simple lines
she has exhibit talent typical of
sex-kittens in the past. Her best
performance -occurs when she
screams when she and Sellers are,
caught in a traffic jam, stark na-
ked because they have escaped
from the Sunnydale Nudist Camp
without their clothes.

Glee Club to start season's rehearsals
The MIT Glee Club will start

rehearsals for the coming con-
cert season on Tuesday, Sept. 22,
at 5:00 pm in Rehearsal Room A,
Kresge Auditorium. Auditions tor
new members will be held during
this and subsequent rehearsals at
the same time Wednesday and
Thursday.

The Glee Club, which has a
membership of about 60 men,
sings both four-part male har-
mony and mixed choral works in.
collaboration with girls' schools.
Last year's concerts included two
with Smith College and one each
with Wellesley, Wheelock and Col-
by Junior. Works performed in-
cluded 'The Messiah,' Stravins-
ky's 'Mass,' and Purcell's 'The

Fairie Queen.'
The coming year will feature

four exchange concerts with Dou-
glas College and Vassar. Two
concerts will be performed with
each school, one on the girls'
campus and one at. MIT. Several
informal sight-reading sessions
are held each year; this year ses-
sions are planned with Wheelock,
Simmons and Radcliffe. Extra at-
tractions of the Glee Club sea-
son include coffee and doughnuts
at rehearsals and parties with
collaborating girls' schools.

Information about the Glee Club
can be obtained from president
Phil Smith, ext. 3265, or vice-pres-
ident Bill Bohlke, ext. 3282.

_ lMMaking the Scenee
S M T W T F S Nathaniel Hawthorne Centenniel, thexv- 1 WV X X -, Age of Napoleon, Parls. and the

18 19 Presidency. Axdtmlssion Free.
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 Institute of Costemporary Art -- 'Com-

munication by Design,' 400 works by
27 28 29 fur iBoston area designers; the

ehtibift is focused on the commercial
MUSIC production of design for business and

Garden Museum - Saturday, Sept. 19, industrial companies. One of the
3:00 p.m., Deborah Moriarty, pianist; designers, Muriel Cooper, was the
program: Mozart, Sonata, G -major, first designer on the staff of the MIT
K. 28 3; Debrussy, Two Arabesques; press.
Chopin, Waltz, E minor. sun.ay, ayden Gallery-- 6 prints by Maurits
Sept. :20, 3 p p.m., Richar Godel, Escher, thoug October 5, aidmission
Pianist; program: Bach, from The free.
Well-Tempered Clavier, Book II, Pre-
ludres and Fugues in D major and G Boston S oYIPowy Orchestra - First
minor; Beethoven, Sonata, Op. 31, concert of the new season, conducted
No 3; Bralhms, seven fantasies, Op. by Erich leinsdLorf Shostakovich,
116M Adnissionl free. Symphony Nio. 1; Beethoven, Syrm-
-t1J.- A'*nisslon free. phony No. 6; Brahms, Academic

THEATRE Festival Overture. Fri. at 2, Sat. at
Schubert's - 'Ben Franklin in Paris,' 8:30.

a new mrusical starring Robert Pres-
ton. Ticokets from $2.75 to $7.50.

Colonial - Through Saturday, ',Beek-
man Place,' a new comedy starring
FernantL Gravet, Arlene Francis. anl
Ieora Dana; tickets $2.15 to $7.50.
Opening Monday, 'Barefoot in the
Park,' Broadway hit staxring ,Myrna
ILoy, prices as above.

Kresge Auditorium - 'A Thurber Car-
nival,' performances tonight and to-
,morrow at 8:30 -p.m. reserved tickets
$1.50 at the Box Office and in the
lobby of Building 10.

MISOELLAN]EIS
Museum of TFine Arts - Through Nov.

1, New Acquisitions from the Depart-
ment of Asiatic Art; also continuing,
special exhibitions in the department
of prints and ldrawings.

Museum of Science - 'Backyard Astro-
nomy' at the Planetarium. through
Oct. 4; museum admission $1.00,
planetarium admission 50c pius
museum admission.

Boston Public Library - urrent Cen-
trmal Library Exhibits include the

I1
II[
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Quick .
Cleaning-Pressing-

CHiARLIE,, 'M
71 Amherst Stf, Cam

'IFOR ROBADi or TRA
we've got
A t

the transportation y
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ISI:COiTERS/MOTORCYCLES FROM $295 UISED MAC

....... S:6 S,

NEW ENGLANWS SHOWPLACE FOR 2 WHEEL TRANSOTATIN 
__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ALO_- -

The globe spinning incide
from Panther is repeated for the
benefit of 'Panther' audine
but the sequences are so-0tob
that they lack even the nornm
unexpectedness of fine slapstick
The suspense is pallid; and vhen
eight bodies have made the stage
look about twice as bloody as
the last acts of Macbeth and
Hamlet combined, the addition of
six more at the end is more like
Waterloo.

Technically there can be o-
complaint about 'Shot'; and the
American version of the nudis
camp scenes is tastefully doe
and includes the funniest of the
scenes as Sellers and Sommes,-
without clothes, pull up to a stop
light next to a bus. But Shelly
Berman explored the concept
with his cigarette routine years
ago. The titles are perhaps the
most enjoyable part of the movie
and are worth the price of ad.
mission.

If you haven't seen 'Panther'
and can stand the obviousness of
the script the picture is wort
seeing, but it is not up to Sel.
lers' normal performance. The-
failing lies more with the script
than with the* actors.

AnT. ... ad; * - __

A U.S. co-ed serves ice cream in Euopa -

E

N u 'L.~~

me &URON u IF~~~
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,

Sept. 9-Students are urged to,
'apply early for summer jobs in s
'Europe. Thousands of jobs (of-i
fice, resort, factory, farm, etc.)
are available. Wages range toi
,$400 monthly and the American,
Student Information Service=
awards travel grants to regis.1
tered students. Those interestedE
should send $2 to Dept. T, ASIS,,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxemn-
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Lux.
embourg and request the ASIS
36-page booklet listing and de 
scribing every available job, anda 
travel grant and job application. E

Service
-Repairing-Laundry
e Tech Tailor
ibridge-EL 4-2088 
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movies...
Hitchcocl

By Moa Dicksm
Ca the seaguls and store the

inmlies, Alfred Hitchcock is
doing suspens films again. Mar-
de, string Sean Conery and
Tippi Hedren, follows gloriously
in the footsteps of 'Vertigo.'

No one can create empathy bet-
ter than Hitchcock This story of
a neurotic woman follows her
moods, her actions. Any other
personality is secondary. But
when Hendren and Cannery are
working together a small prob-
lemn arises.

k returns to fine suspense with 'Marnie'
She is not a wonderful actress,

competent, but not powerful. Con-
nery, on the other hand, has a
personality that makes even the
inane Mr. Bond come alive. it
is Hitchcock's directing that bal-
ances the two personalities. The
camera focuses on Marnie and
seldom leaves her. Everything re-
volves around her; other people
show their character through re-
action to her. Surprisingly, she
seldom seems to be merely well
directed, a true direction victory.

Marnie is confused, to put it

mildly. She has the habit of as-
suming names and hair colors,
getting jobs as a bookkeeper in
small companies, .d running off
with the company funds. Occa-
sionally she returns to her real
self and visits her crippled moth-
er or goes riding on her thor-
oughbred.

Her habits eventually land her
in custody, Connery's, that is. As
Mark, president of a Philadelphia
firm, he catches her in the act
and marries her, hoping to re-
form her. No man ever took ona

'On My Knees' shows poetic feeling, lack of practice
By Mona Diekson

The Larry Stark Press has cele-
brated the beginning of classes
with a new publication, its see-
ond. "On My Knees," a collection
of poems by Judith Namias, is
available at the Paperback Book-
smith at Harvard Square for fif-
teen cents.

[ Larry specializes in publishing
works by local unknlmowns. Namias
is a sophomore at Radcliffe who
has been "writing poetry on and
off for about three years." Hope-
fully she will continue writing.
Her poems show perception,
though they lack polish.

An awareness of nature coupled
with an odd way of looking at

Dutch artist exhibition;
Hayden shows 60 prints

Currently on exibit in the Hay-
den Library Gallery is a collec-
tion of 60 prints by Maurits C.
Escher, on loan from the collec-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Jolm D.
Merriam. The display will remain
at MT until October 5.

Tbe majority of the prints are
woodcuts, and represent the art-
ist's work from 1928 to 1964. Es-
cher bas written that those done
since 1935 'reflect my astonid-
mernt at and admiration for the
natural laws operating in the
world around us.' Escher's geom-
etry is concerned with 'repeti-
tions of figures which border each
other and determine each oth-
er's shape,' relativities, regular
polyhedrons, and 'the conflict be-
tween flat and spatial.'

Mr. Escher was born in Holland,
learned mastery of his craft in
Italy, and returned to Holland
to execute his mature work. His
'Dream' (1935) marks the trans-
ition from technical virtuosity to
the imagination, mathematical
fantsy, and surrealism which
mark his later works.

The exhibit is open free to the
public; gallery hours are from
10:00 am to 5:00 pm weekdays
and from 1:00 to 5:00 on'Satur-
days and Sndays.

Physics professors
attend conference

Four professors from the MT
Laboratory for Nuclear Science
Conference on High Energy Phy-
sics in Dubna, USSR.

Professors Martin Deutsch,
Lis Osborne, Jerome Friedman
and Kenneth Johnson attended
the various meetings and toured
several sciertific installations
there from August 5-15.

things produces some interesting
images in her poetry. She wants
to "light a morning-glory's wick"
and "get down on (her) knees to
see a dandelion's dawn."

Unfortmunately, the soul of a poet
is useless if it cannot be properly
expressed. Depth of perception
can be ruined by overuse. Line
after line of similes in random
order detract from the basic idea
of a poem. If the lines are de-
scriptive, they still need logical
order. In "Reflection" a voice is
described in terms of meadows,
mountain tops, autumn leaves,
rivers, seas, echoes, and a falling
stream. Such linear altitude hop-
ping becomes ftiring.

Often these similes are worthy
of poems to better express themn
"How may I express the bearded
bark of a tree" deserves a better
place than between wet grass and
a mushroom's top.

When she sticks religiously to
one theme and uses images di-
rectly related to that basic idea,
the result ismnoving. "Waiting" is
a perfect example. A woman's
last seconds are minutely de-
scribed, and the result is morbid-
ly beautiful.

Then there is the problem of
all poets who dislike the con-
fines of rhyme and rhythm pat-
terns-does dividing a prose para-
graph into lines of short phrases
produce a poem? Usually not, es-

pecially when the lines are one
and two words long. A poem
should have enough rhythm to
flow when read aloud. "Conversa-
tion with a six-year-old butterfly
chaser" is the most natural of
Namias' short-lined poems; but
then, it is a conversation, with the
lines ending where- voice pauses
naturally would.

"On My Knees" is a well-com-
piled collection of poems, with
many emotions, and all degrees
of effectiveness, thoughts are
there, somewhere. Undeveloped,
ill-expressed, they still show tal-
ent. Three years do not give a
writer enough practice. In ten
years, if she continues her writ-
ing, a book by Judith Namias
may well be worth the price.

"Do"' Edgerton
hunts for fortune

Reports from the Scotish Inner
Hebrides indicate that vacation-
ing Proessor Harold Edgerton
has spent some time offshore
sonar huntig for a lost Spanish
galleon that was the payship for
Spanish Armada.

The 11th Duke of Argyll there
has invested in the search, fruit-
less thus far. The wreck lies, sup-
posedly, in about 100 feet of wa-
ter in Tobernory Bay.

Movie Schedule .. 1
Friday, September 18 through lues-

day, September 22. (Uniess o*therwise
stated, the ndy schedule is the same
as the weekdy schedule except that rno
movies are shown befone 1:00 p.m.).
ASTOBR - 'Night of the Iguana,.' 10:00,

12:20, 2:35, 4:G50, 7:20. 9:46; Sun.
1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:30.

BEACON HILL - 'A House Is Not a
HEome,' 10:2, 12:15, 2:10, 4:06, 6:00,
8:00, 9:55; Sum. 1:00, 2:45, 4:30,
6:15, 8:10, a0:05.

BS0MN CINRASA - 'Circus World,
eves. at 8:30, mats. Wed. at 2:00,
'Sat. and Sun. at 2:00 and 5:15.

BRATI"14E - 'iday-Satmday, "Mhe
Connection," 7:30, 9:30; Sunday-
Monday, "Mayerling " 5:30, 7:30,
9:30; Tuesday-Wed&esday, "The
Trial," 5:30, 7:3, 9:30.

CAPR9 - 'Lorna,' 10:50, 12:40, 2:30,
4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50; Sun. 1:50,
3:40, 6:30, 7:20, 9:10.

CINEMA RENNB1E SQUARE - 'Se-
,dueed and Abandoned,' 1:30, 3:365,
5:40, 1:45, 9:55.

ESQUIRE - 'Tom Jones,' weekdays
at 7:00 and 9:20; Sat. and aun. at
2:15, i:30, 6:50, and 9:18.

EX ER - 'lMafioo,' continuous
fromn 2:00 to 11:00, no exaet times
available.

GARY - 'Behold a Pale Horse,' 10:00,
12:.21, 2:42, 5:03, 7:25, 9:46; Sun.
5:11 7:24, 9:37.

HARVARD SQUAEh - 'The Unsink-
able MOlly Brown," 2:16, 4:45, 7:15,
9:30. Wednesday and Thursday,
Burton in 'Hamlet' via Electrono-
vision. Tickets now on saie.

KErI MI0lRIAL - 'I'd Rather Be
Rich,' Mm.-Thurs. 9:30, .1Q:,3, 3:42,
6:48 9:54; Fri.-'at. 9:28, 1Z:36,
3:44, 6:52, 10:00.

LOEW'S O3PW E I - 'Of Human
Bvndage,' 10:30, 12:20, 2:10, 4:05,
5:55 7:50, 9.55; Sun. 1:45, 3:35,

:030, 7:e5. 9:20.
MIUIC HAL -- 'A ShOt in the

Dark,' 10:15, 12:30, 2:45, 5:00,
7:20, 9:45; Sun. 1:00, 2:30, 5:20,
9:45.

PABAMOUNT - 'Honeymoon Hotel,'
9:30, 11:00, 2:00, t5.00, 8:00; Sun.,
1:00, 2:30, 5:22, 8:14.

PARK SQUARE CINEMl A - 'Seduc-
ed and Abanrdoned,' 1:30, 3:35, 5:40,
7:45, 9:55.

SAXON - 'Becket,' 2:00, 8:30; Sun.
2:00, 5:00, 8:39.

UIPTOWN - 'McHale's Navy,' 11:00,
2:30, 6:10, 9:50; Sunm. 2:5, 6:30,
10:00. 'Dr. No,' 12:30, 4:10, 7:50;
,Sunm. 1:00, 4:30, 8:05.

WEST END CINEMA - 'Fhefy,'
1:00, 5:00, 9:00; Sun. 1:25, 5:20,
9:20. 'Bittersweet,' 11:20, 3:20, 7:20,
'Sunm. 3:35, 7:40.

THEATRE
COLONL - through Sat., 'Beek-

man Place,' eves. 8:30, Sat. mat.
2:30. Opening Mon., 8:00, 'Bare-
foot in the Park,' lTues. eve at 8:30.

SUlSEM - ',Ben Flranklln in Paris,'
eves, except Sun. at 8:35, mats.
Sat. 2:30, 'fues. 2:15.

so impossible a task so unknow-
ingly. Besides being a compulsive
liar and thief, she hates men
with a frigid passion.

In the best Freudian tradition,
Mark tries to leamn why Marnie
is afraid of lightning, starts gib-
bering at the sight of red, and
other little idiosynchrisies. Here
the plot gives Hitchcock the per-
fect vehicle for suspense. A mad-

it: staples
term papers and class notes, photo-
graphs, news items, themes, reports.

deningly slow revelation of her...
problem confused by products of
it, further confused by back- itt ack s
ground inconsistencies. unan-
nounced laacks, and color - notes to bulletin board, pennants

nouaede- coorsasdslorz- Sto wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.
negative - color flashes, d~izzy-
ing camera angles, and Hitch-
cock himself appearing through a
hotel door (he always gets him-
self into the picture somewhere) 
falls together so beautifully it has
to be seen to be enjoyed. 'Mar-
pie' is at the Keith Memorial; it
would be worth going to see if it
were showing only in Outer Mon-
golia.

R fasIReIRs
TCA to lease prints cote prom decorations,

school projects, posters, stage sets.
The Technology Community As- ------ -------

sociation is again offering the
Baker Memorial Prints to MIT
students interested in adding
to their room decoration. The : :
framed prints are available be-
ginning September 28; rental fee 
is $1.00 per term. The prints are
on stock in the TCA office, Walk- It's the "Tot 50"
er MemoriaL. |ft..--- ..0 m _ _ AM
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(Including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk Stapler

only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At any stationery, variety, book store!

LONG~~ ~ I NC.

LONG ISLANID CITY 10 NEW YORK.

sq--- 

I 1964
AUTO INSo & PLATES
A STONE'S THROW FROM MIT
At 428 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

491-3330, 491-3331

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

. _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U

TOPPS
UNFINISHED FURNfTURE

BARGAINS
Also - inexpensive Beds, Chests, Cabinets, Chairs, etc.

To Save Money -See Us First

TOPPS (for MBrgLns)
403 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SgUARE, CAMBRIDGE--L 4-94218

PLAY THE MOST SPARKLING, MOST
EXHILARATING RENDITION EVER OF
THE MUSIC FROM THE SOON-TO-BE-
RELEASED FILM.
This album of the fabulous Lerner and
Loewe score finds Ferrante & Teicher
at the very peak of their performance!
If you're an F&T fan, you have to add
this to your collection. If you're not,
get it. It will make you understand why
Ferrante & Teicher are on their way to
becoming a living legend.
Available in stereo or monaural at record
stores everywhere.

of course

of course

I-II
Speciad Store Hours

Monday thru Friday
Sept. 21 thru Sept. 25

8:30 to 6:00

Saturdays
Sept. 19 and Sept. 26

8:30 to 5:15
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o Fuel now possible
'r

Ozone can I
. Anm unexpected discovery in the
. course of basic research at MIT

-- may make a powerful new fuel
cd additive available for rocket pro-
- pulsion.
Lu A possible means of controlling
en and storing ozone-normally a
- highly explosive and dangerous
- substance-has been found by
wu Professor Lawrence J. Heidt, of
" the Department of Chemistry, and
)= his pre-doctoral thesis student,

V< Vmcent R. Landi.
a If this finding proves out in
uL practice, high-energy ozone could

be substituted for oxygen in rock-
et fuels. Calculations indicate that
the use of ozone instead of oxy-

I gen would provide a 20 per cent
,Y boost in energy over that of the

- recently developed hydrogen-oxy-
,L genr fuel without any increase in
I weight.

The conclusions of their re-
search, which grew out of studies

Interviews this weekComputer program copyrightedibrary stf

be stored
on ways to utilize sunlight, were
published in the July 1964 issue of
"The Jornaal of hemnical Phys-
ics" of the American Institute of
Physics.

Ozone is familiar as the diffuse
and harmless gas that causes a
pungent odor often noticed in the
vicinity of electrical machines
and after lightning flashes.

A sort of "super oxygen," the
unstable ozone molecule is made
up of three atoms of oxygen-as
compared to two atoms in a mole-
cule of oxygen gas-and contains
extra energy that is easily re-
leased. At about 201 degrees be-
low zero Fahrenhelt, ozone be-
comes a dark blue liquid, which is
easily exploded-as are ozone-
oxygen mixtures containing more
than 30 per cent ozone.

An MIT graduate has secured
the right to copyright computer
programs. In his first request to
the U. S. Copyright Office, John
F. Banzhaf, 3rd '62 attempted to
copyright programs for a legal
study. The first application was
rejected.

Banzhaf, currently a. law stu-

Inscomm accountant died
of heart attack in June

Paul Bishop, accountant for
.Inscomn, was found dead of a
heart atack July 11

Bishop had been in apparent
good health, and had an appoint-
meit with Dean Wadleigh- the
next day. He was found in his
apartment, in which he lived
alone.

No replacement has yet been
found fo Mr. Bishop. Jim Tay-
lor '65, chairman of Finance
Board, will temporarily assume
Biop's duties.

dent at Columbia University, cited
many cases in support of his posi-
tion. His application was later
granted. The Copyright Office has
credited Banzhaf with being vezy
helpful in the new change of
policy.

Now computer programs repre-
senting a significant contribution
to the computer field may be
leased and rented under the pro-
tection of the U. S. Copyright Law.

Freshman and upperc
students interested in positions o
the MlT Library staff for the
coming year will be interviewed
on registration day, Monday, Sep
tember 21, in Room 14SM-52, on
the Science Library Mezzane,
east end.

The inteviewing hours will be
10:00-12:30 and 1:00-5:00. Inquiies
may be made by calling exten.
sion 5694.

£ I-- -- · -

You are cordially invited to attend the

METROPOLITAN ,BAPTIST CHAPEL
-20 GARDEN STREET, CAMBRIDGE

(Near Harvard Square at the Commons)

Worship at 11 A.M. and 7:30 P.M.
Sunday Student Activities

Bible, Study at I0:00 C .aloquim at 6:30
Cooperating with

'The Southern Baptist Convention

I
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;ampus Patrol gets 'Pinafore' planned
o emergency cars as next producmtion 

Hours of MIT libraries Stratton returns
from Columbia

See posted schedules for hours during vacations, between-term
periods, and the following holidays: October 12 (Columbus Day),
November 11 (Veterans' Day), February 22 (Washington's Birthday),
April 19 (Patriot's Day), and May 30 (Memorial Day).

President Julius A. Stratton has
recently returned to MIT after
spending ten days in Bogota, Co-
lumbia. As a trustee of the Ford
Foundation, he conferred with of-
ficials of universities and other
institutions regarding various edu-
cational and research programs.

Dr. Stratton, accompanied by
his wife and one of his three
daughters, met with MIT Alumni
and spoke at a dinner given by
the MIT Club of Columbia.

History of Art subjects
offered for this term

Subjects covering the history
and appreciation of modern art
will be available this Fall. The
subjects, offered by the Depart-
ment of Architecture, do not have
prerequisites and are open to all
students, including freshmeai.

The subjects offered include
4.601 Introduction to the Visual
Arts I and 4.605 Post Impression-
ism to Cubism: Cezanne, Van
Gogh, Seurat, and early Picasso.
Both courses will be taught by
Prof. Wayne V. Andersen. Prof.
Andersen can be reached for fur-
ther information in Room 7-308 or
MIT extension 2402.

The department is also offering
a freshman seminar, Contempor-
ary Art and Architecture, which
will include field trips in the Bos-
ton area.-

Professor from Yale
to give two courses
in Humanities Dept.

The first courses in anthropol-
ogy at the Institute will be taught
this fall by Dr. Sidney W. Mintz,
who has been appointed Visiting
Professor of Humanities for the
fall term. He is coming from his
post as chairman of the Depart-
ment of Anthropology at Yale
University.

Professor Mintz will teach two
courses: 21.517, The Cultures of
the Non-Western- World, and, 21.-
519, The Cultures and Societies of
the Caribbean. His research into
village market economies has tak-
en him on seven field trips to
Jamaica, Puerto Rico and Haiti.
He is the author of many articles
and a book, "Worker in the
Cane: A Puerto Rican Life His-
tory," published in 1960.

Professor Mintz, 42, was gradu-
ated from Brooklyn College in psy-
chology in 1943 and received the
Ph.D. degree from Columbia Uni-
versity in anthropology in 1951.
He has been on the faculty at
Yale since that time.
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USED FURNITURE
O Used maple, walnut, and ma-

hogany chests, dressers, beds

* Two & three piece living room
sets, sofas, sofa beds, chairs

O Studio couches, mattresses
and box springs

* Dining room, dinette and
kitchen sets

* Rugs and runners, writing
tables, bookcases, desks, and
refrigerators

Visit our budget furniture depart-
ment. Come see us last. You will

appreciate our prices more.

Open 8:30 to 6:00 p.m. Mon.,
Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9:00 p.m.

UNION SQUARE
FURNITURE and

STORAGE CO.

337 Somerville Ave., Somerville
PR 6-0716
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Summer rwn

Heavies fifh af IRA;
JV's take Qfoutah place

Mhe MIT heavyweight crews
spent the first half of rtheir sum-
mer ini the water as they rowed
first in the Intercollegiate Rowing
Association Championships and
then in the Olympic Trials. 'Me
varsity heavies placed fifM at
the IRA, while ,the JV picked up
a fourth. A combation boat in-
cluding Tech oarsmen got to the
semlfinis at the Olympic Trials.

3Leave day after schMl
The heavyweight Contingent,

consiofng three varsity boats
and one /!eshman boat with two

1-'p AC. fr Dl.='-wuth the
day after school let out. They
spent one week practicing at
Dartmouth before leaving for
Syracuse. The intended races
with Dartmouth were cancelled
when it was learned that Dart-
mouth and M1T would be in the
same preliminary heat at the
IA.

The crews then practiced at
Syracuse for the next week be-
fore the trial heats started Fri-
day, June 19. The conpefition
consisted of fourteen of the na-
tion's top collegiatq rowing pow-
ers with the exceptions of Har-
vard and Yale.

lfroducf·ion fo afhlefics
_ES~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M
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ELSIE'S
Noted for Ahe best Sandwichey,

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die frenen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Aubum ST., Cambridge
491-2542

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
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The MIT sailing team, under
-o the direction of former World
`- Star Class champion Joe Duplin,

carried off dtrd place honors at
c6 the North American Dinghy

Championships held in Vancou-
a~ ver, British Columbia, at the Uni-
m versity of Britsh Columbia last
/ June 19-21. Terry Cronburg '66

LU took third in the North American
Lw Monoype Championships and see-
'- ond in the North American Fire-
>: fly Championships.
< Light winds cly
~-3 The Tech four-man nished only.
u_ fift points out of first place be-

hind the University of Britisb Co-
lumbia and San Diego State Col-
lege. The team didn't count on
having the light winds that greet-

U ed them in the earlier races and
were, as a comequence, caught
carrying too much weight. As

I winds bega to pick up later,
' however, the. Tech boals were un-

beatable. Cronburg skippered in
the A division with Joe Smullin
'66 acting as crew. Together they
scored 234 points, gi-;ing intercol-
legiate sailing powers plenty to
worry about for the next two
years. The B division sailing was
handled by Don Schwanz '66 as
skipper and Dave Schlosberg '64
as crew. They combined for a
211 point total.

The overall order of finish is
as follows:
1- Br. Colum bia ............................ 505
2--San Diego S.C ......................... 467
3-MI T ............................................ 445
4- W a t an ................................ 435
5--Harvarcd ................................ :... 388

Cronburg fhird
Terry Cronburg, the Engineers'

number one skipper last season,
came up with an outstanding third
place finish in -the North Amneri-
can Monotype Championships.
Terry's New England rival Steve
Martin of the Coast Guard Acad-
emy took first place, with Terry
Arderleni ram Tulane finishing a
close second. Cronburg's finish
was very close to first place, since
he ended up a scant ten point
oat of fist.

The top three finishers from the
Monotype Championships qualified
for -the O'Dea Trophy section of
the North American Men's Singles
Championships. Cronburg finished
fourteenth againt the top men
sailors in North America. The
trophy for first was taken by
Robert Andrae of California.

Team takes second
At the North American Firefly

Charnpioships held last weekend
at Rockport, Massachusetts, Crn-
burg and Don Schwanz '66 came
up with a very dose second place
finish out of a field of thirty-five
top sailors. This meet was a new
challenge for the team sice they

had done most of r competi-
tion sailing in one-sailed dinghies
and now had to switch to the
twosailed fireflies.

If the pects for last season
looked good, the outlook for this
comg U an looks .,
but great; All the sippers from
last spring's champiop squad
are back, and the team has lost
only one crewman, Dave Schlos'
berg, via the, graduation route.
This team won every regatta it
entered last spring with the sie
exception of the North AmericanU
Champkmshilp and achlly
they thought they would do much
better than their third place finish
at V.-mcouver.

¢nCopeition ken
But none of the prsenmt varsty

sailors can be asswred of their
positions. Thfes squad al-
so had a very god ~sea last.
spring, including a first place in
the New Ergland Fredunan
Champ/onships. Also, Omt Osbon
'67 won the undergraduate sailing
championship with all varsity
members except Cronburg and
Dan Sdtwan '66 particpating.
There are four or five of those
freshmen who will now put up a
strong fight for varsity positions.

Almcst the entire team has been
sailing most of the mmmer, so
that they are right now almost
ready for the fall sesn. Their
first competition of the a sea-
son is slated for tis Saturday
when they represent the New Eng-

the t
sports
spot l

"Sporhs at MIT? l thought all
you did hre was study."' 'is
is the typical attitude of tle en-
tering freshmn aas he makes his
iniial contact with the sports
program offered here at Tech.
This article, dealing with varsity
sports, is the first in a series
of three to acquaint the neophyte
with the wide-ranging opportni-
ties in athletics. The next two
will cover the intramural and
managing aspects of the program.

18 varsY sports
The intercollegiate program,

tugh not highly publicized, is
one of the largest in the nation.
With eighteen 'interollegateI
sport (everything, but football),
MIT is tied- with Navy for hav-
Lng the most intercollegiate
sports.

The program is not, however,
geared for big-time sports de-
signed to gain national praoi-
nence. This type of program re-

land colleges in competiion
against Middle Atlantic olleges.
They will be competing, along
with teams from Harvard, Coast
Guard and the University of
Rhode Idand, in 30-foot Shield's
;slopp a ou ntn boaEt' eL'rites
Point, New York.

Womm's safn
Tis year the women's teen

will be better organized after last
year's inauguration. Hopefully,
more women's meets will be
scheduled; they do not compete
with men. The coaches are
pleased at the pro the tean
has made, many never having
sailed before coning to MET.

in World Star Class
By W. nlomas comp

Joe Duplin, last year's star
cla1 World Champicn, placed
second amo 63 entrats at this
year's World Championships, held
in Winftrop, Mass. Don Edler of
Newport Beach, Califr was
first.

Duplin won the fleet elimina-
tions which qualified him for the
Boston Harbor FleeL He also
won the Eastern Area Olympic
Tials with two firsts and a sec-
ond. At the Nation al n Olym-
pia Trals he placed fifth. Dick
Sterns of Chicago was first ad
will represent the Urmted States
at Tokyo.

JVs fourth
The jtm/or varsity won /

FEhday heat over Columbh a--
Dartmouth to get themselves -
the finals Satulay afterj
Even thogh exerting a ver, vf
effort in the finals, the V ~
to settle for fourth ome e'-
lengt behind the winning
men from Washington. &
and d were taken by Cal,
mia and Cornell.

The varsity arely quaMed i
their final by firdshing see0t i
their heat behind Califrnk i
the final the varsity rowed{o:
good race but finished a di
twelve lengths behind the vi
ou Cal!formia crew in fiff i aa
California, the winners Z'i
Western Sprints, rowed a surp.-
ingly Srong race in beating FW
ern Sprins rmner-up Cornell
an easy three lengths. 'e E
emn powers made a very g
showing with Washnton
ing second and Wisconsin f~
/ng fourth.

Techmen try for Oiympb E
Immediately af.er the LRA,

Tech oarsmen left for LacM
New Hampshire to get ready
the Olympic Trials in m/d4
Bi~ -W-l'eber '64, Bob Sandel '
Joe Caldwell '64, Chris Miller]
and Jim Falendar '65 went Z
Coach Frailey .to combn e
oarsmen from four other sdx/
to try out for the Olympics.

The several oarsmen made
three boats called the lac~,
Rowing Association. A boat 
Weber and MlCler handling
got to the semifinals where t
finished third behid Harvardan
Vesper Boat-Club of Philadelpbb
In the finals, Vesper beat
vard by more than two len
to qualify for the Olympics. T~
win came as a surprise to
observers since the race
been figured to be a showd
between Harvard and Ca
the top collegiate boats from
two coasts. There was some
solation in the w by Ves
since an MIT arsman, Chet
ley '62, a former heaww
captain, is a spare on the 
and will thus go to the Olympil

In other rowing. action this s
mer, Sandel rowed number tw
in a shell with seven H,
carsmen and helped to wit §
National Champiaips in 
August. At.the Olympic small S,
trials, a two-oared shell with
composed of Bob O'Donnell 't
Dave Penney 'f/, and Bud Ba
ing '64, cox, fiished sixthin
finals.

This fall -the MIT crews w M
back on the Charles River get
ready for the spring 1965 sea
with a new crop of fteshmen
men hoping for a betterse i
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quires heavy recruiting and the
granting of special favors to ath-
letes,'.practices not within Tech
philosophy. This results in hav-
ing teams stacked only with dedi-
cated athletes with a real desire
to play and win.

Competon varie
This bype of -system mean of

cose that the comparative
strength of teams wdl vary from
sport to -sport. Therefore, some
teams such as crew, lacnosse,
and sailing oampete agaist na-
tiona~y ranked teams consistent-
ly, while some other teams find
their campetit/on among the
smaller coilages in New England.
Th/s makes for strong, interest-

ng competito for every -Tech
team.

The great abundance of lmb-
licity for technological achieve-
ments made here tends to over-
shadow the sports picture to such
an extent that one rnlgt believe

that sports take a back seat and
are not taken seriously. But one
look at crew practice in the dark
or cross-country meets in the
will dispel any thougts along
this line.

MIT athletes are all out work-
ig hard to win and consider ath-
letics to be every bit as much
a part of their lives as studies.

Many top teams
Tnis attitude produces many

outstanding teams year after
year. Last winter the varsity
basketball team ran up its fouh
straight winning seas with a
168 record while the freshmen
had their best season ever with
a 14-1. The Judo team took /i
third straight Northeastern cham-
pionship last spring, and the
track team was second by one
point trying to defend their East-
ern championship.

On the waterfront, the sailing
team took an easy victory in the
New Englands and went on to
finish third in the North Ameri-
can Championships. The varsity
lightweights took second among
Eastern rowing powers at the
Sprints, and the heavies were fifth
in the Sprints and fifth at the
Olympic Trials.

Good fa-fflll
'he Institute has -proven its

strong interest in athletics by pro-
viding top-notch facilities. Rock-
well Cage, wrffi a one-tenth mile
track, room for a full basketball
court and indoor lacrosse, base-
ball, or soccer practice at the
same time is one of the best in
the area. The newly completed
duPont Athletic Cehter has facili
ties for judo, fencing, wrestling,
squash and gymnastics.

The interollegiate program at
MIT is one of the best in the
nation and provides enjoyment
and physical development for bet-
ter than 1000 students. It gives
Techmen who want to put in the
time and hard work a good op-
portunity for a worthwhile diver-
sion. Most sports here require no
previous experience to do well,
and the fall program is a great
place to get started. So why not
go cut for somedting?

iI Doti
I Schulman

Chaiman of
i the [nterfratem.

Larry King '66, a Beta /tom Los
Angeles, who heads the Purchas-
ing Managers Council (PMC). The
PMC uses the collecive buying
power of the faternities to se-
cure contracts for food, fuel, etc.,
having the fraternities thousands
of dollars yearly. The council is
voluntary,, and presently twety-
six of the twentys-eigt houses par-
ficipate.

Larry also participates in other
phases of student activity as a
member of Secretariat, the var-
sity squash team, and financial
manager of the Socha Beaver.

_ J. 1). Roadh
'65, a DU who
hails fro Mary-

ville, Tennesee, is Vice-c'airman
of the IFC. Last fall he was one
of two representatives from WrT
to the National Interfatemnty
Conference at New York City. Mis
other activities include: IUC Fi-
naance Beard, Beaver Key, Seae-
tariat, and chairman of the
Christmas Convocation commit-
tee.

Larry
King

Purchasing a-
gent for the MIT
fratern/ties is

~ ,,-.:s ~-.... ity Conference is
Don Schulman '65, an AE~i
from Chicago. Don has a history
of working for the IFC, having
served as house IFC Representa-
tive and as Treasurer of the
IC. Don is also a member of
Beaver Key, the junior activities
honorary, and has been a WTBS
announcer and has rowed on the
freshman crew.

Besides conducting meetings of
the IFC, he also represents the
fraternity system o Inscomm.
Under his direction the IFC is
working to further inter-house re
lations by increased contact of
house presidents and other house
officers such ag house managers,
pledge trainers, and rush chair-
men. Of course efforts to fur-
ther fraternity relations with the
MIT community are being can-
tinued, stronger than ever.

Saili!ng squad tird. in continent
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InterFraferni;+y Co' ne"I Officers
J. D.
Roach


